B.COM. (HONOURS)…..redefining commerce studies…
(Unaided)
The B.Com. (Honours) Program intends to prepare learners for their career in Accounting,
Finance and Taxation professions. The emphasis of the course is to impart to the learners,
specialized skill sets in the areas of accounting, finance, and taxation with a view to pursue
careers as professional accountants. While there is enough diversity in the knowledge base for
the graduates to excel in any field or enterprise of their choice, the primary focus is for them to
function as top notch professionals in the financial services industry in different fields of
operations. The programme is designed to ensure that the learners will develop wide range of
accounting, financial and analytical expertise.
The program will focus equally on theoretical and practical aspects of the above mentioned
domains; promote an attitude of life-long learning among them, thus preparing them to be
successful professionals.
The program provides a learning ambience that challenges the learners’ mind through
competitive education emphasizing on inculcating values, and transforming them into socially
responsible professionals.
The B.Com. (Honours) program is an excellent choice for learners intending to pursue
CA/CMA/CFA studies along with or subsequent to their graduation.
Special Features:
Batch size of 60 students only
Curriculum specially designed for the students who are pursuing CA/CMA/CFA studies
Learn from the best faculty
Exposure to practical training
Includes Inter CA syllabus
Best choice for learners intending to pursue CA/CMA/CFA studies
Industry updated syllabus
Help learners remain committed to career goals
Become accounting and finance professional
Some of the major areas covered by the programme:
Accounting, Auditing, Cost and Management Accounting, Taxation, Financial Management ,
Economics , Business Laws, Corporate Laws, Business Communication, Investment Analysis,
Financial Modeling, Management, Economics, Environmental Studies, besides other areas.
Eligibility : HSC in Commerce or equivalent exams.
For Admission: Apply online
Duration : 3 years, spread over six semesters.
For futher details contact: sonali.chatterjee@mithibai.ac.in; anjali.patkar@mithibai.ac.in

FAQ based on queries received:

Q. Is regular BCom same as BCom Hons program ?
Ans:
BCom Honours program is high level professional like intensive study program with 140 Credit hours
compared to regular BCom with 120 credit hours.
Q Who will award degree ?
Ans : For all Mithibai College (Autonomous ) program degrees are awarded by University of Mumbai,
Q.Which subjects are there for Bcom Hons ?
Ans : Accounting , Advanced Accounting, Cost Accounting , Auditing, Income Tax, GST, Maths,
Financial Management, Economics , Law, Strategic Management besides other subjects, The program
includes syllabus of CA Inter.
Q What are lecture timings ?
Ans : Morning 7.00 am onwards. In the first three semester since there are no articleship for students
pursuing CA lectures can go up to 12.30 pm also. When the students articleship starts lectures will be
there up to 11.00 am
Q Is there in house quota ?
Ans: There is no in house quota
Q. What is the cut off percentage for admission ?
Ans : No cut off marks prescribed. But students intending to pursue CA/CMA/CFA/MBA should apply.
Admissions are based on merit,
Q What is the procedure for applying for this course?
Ans : Apply online on college portal. After creating login Id etc. select BCom Hons program in the
college portal. Apply as outsider non aided students.
Q what is course code of the same for registering the course on Mumbai University Portal for
filling Pre Enrollment form for BCOM Hons. ?
Ans ; Opt for BCom course code.

Q Is the program aided in fees structure or unaided ?
Ans : BCom Hons is unaided program.
Q What are the fees for this course?
Ans: Rs. 80,000/- per year See fees detail section on portal.
Q Can student pursue BCom Hons and CA course together ?
Ans : Yes. Program is primarily designed with the intention that student’s energies are synchronized and
both can be pursued together.

